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Plat.form·H-ere
IFor Speakers ·

Confab;'Slated

:j

To StarfSOon

1

Group - Comple.~es ,
l a'n i ·
Symposium. '. P_
.
.

'

~

·s,G A Formulates
Opinion Program

'

Following the tradition of E m:;Jand's Hyde Park, SGA has m ade
plans for a free speaker progra m
to begin Monday, April 22, ac cording to Jim Talbert m e mber of t he
platform planning committee .
The program will provide a
m e ans for students a nd facult y ·co
air their vi ews and opinions b efo re
a li ve a udience . All s peaker s -.vill
waive any immunity no m atte:c
wha t their offi ce so th a t a ll will
be on an e qua l basis .
Speaker Stan.els. On Patio
Speakers will stand OP, a ·h4x2
platform on the CUB patio an d
speak vi a a public a ddress syste m to the crowd in the C UJ3
mall.
"Those wishing to spea k w i.ll be
able to do so by raising lhe ir
SGA cards until they are re co ~
nized by the monitor, who \N ill
hold the card while the person is
The schedule fo~ the Symposium
speaking," Talbert said.
is as follows :
\
Rules Given
April 24 · (Wednesd a y) .
There will be no picketin g or
8 p .m .- Fre derick Rudolph: Proloud speaker soliciting of fords,
A UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON STUDENT holds up her student body card befor e she
loguJ;>: . The Historical Setting, '. can give her opinions at the Open Forum h eld on the University of Was hington cam1ms. A similar
distribution of literature or m e m pavilion.
program is being initiate d a.t Central l\fonda,.y, April 22 from I :50 to 3 p.m. Central's program,
bership seeking from the platforr:1.
9 :15 p.m.- Colloqui a, Lib r a r y
"The Curbstone," .will be held in front of the College U nion Building. (Photo by Tom Brown, UniRules of common decency in limand College Union.
. versity of \Vashington Daily copy e<litor.
g uage and subject matter mus t be
fel lowed . Because of the state
April 25 (Thursday)
law that state property cannot be
9 :30 a.m.- W · H .. Ferry: Soused for religious purposes, st uciety' s Expecta tions Today, pad ents will be asked not to us e t he
vilion .
platform for re ligious spee ch r:-s .
10 :45 a.m. - Colloquia, Library
Students found g uilty of t he
and College Uni on.
abov e will be unabl e to u se "ihe
2 p.m.- First , Symposium, . all VOLUME 36, NUMBER 18
E LLENSBURG \VASH
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platform. The de cision. of wh o wi ll
s pea kers, pavilion. .
- -- -- - - - -- - - -- - -- - - - - - --·- ' _ _ __· - - - - - - - - - - be ask ed not to us e the pl a tfo r ;n
. 7 :15-8 :15 p.m.- corpore sano (A
in the futur e will r est wit h the
D escriptive Pageant) pavilion. ,
go vern ing boa rd comprised of T al8 :30-9 :30 p.m.- L ecture HecitaI
bert, Jim Fielder, a nd Abe Van
of Chamber Ensembles, _College
Dies t.
. Union Ballroom.
9 :45 p.m. _:_A · Program of Art ·
Films: " Image . In The Snow,"
.
,
· "Monkey Into Man" and a fe a- . Sprmg quarter s Student-Faculty
t ure, " The 400 Blows," College , R_e tre at will be held Friday, M '.ly
During t he special s ession of th e last leg islature, important legisAny s tuclent who wishes to t r y
auditori um.
· 110. a nd Saturday, May 11 at t he Jation was passed effecting the life of th e Central Campus, according for exemp tion fro1n Englis h..:o.>
f
.
.
Bar 41 Ranc h outside of Cle E .lu m , to Edward K. Erickson , director of education a l ser vices and campus
shoulll appear in the B lac.k
Abe Va n Diest, co-cha irman said. planning.
.
. April 26 (Friday)
9 :30 _a.m. - Timothy L ea ry: - The
The keynote address will be g ivIncluded was an appropriation of $6,021,085 for the operation of Bu.ilding, Room 105, on We dnes cfay, Atlri.l. 24, p romptly at -1
Individual In The College Com- eri by Howard Robinson associa te Central for the next biennium r ep.
mun \ty: H!s. Comments And His professor of psychology. ' Hobinson r es e nting an $88,QOO increase over a mou n t if he withdraws within 30 Jl·!Th.
Exemption will be granted io1Work,_ pav1hon.
.
be spe aking on "Nonconform- the amou n t origina ll y proposed in days. Pre viously, the law per10.:45 a.m.--Colloqma, library,· ity and the Educa ted Ma n . .,
the Governor's budge t. The in- m itted only th e r efunding ·of in- su1terior perfornurn.ce on a ·i.e ~t
College union. · .
.
.
'other speakers at the retre at crease in the hi gher education cidental fees. Also, a college or m eas uring a.bility to unde r-starnl
· 3 :30 . p.m.-'-Dedicat1on of Victor ~vill include J a m es Quann, direc tor budget_ was based on an enroll- I univer sity can charge incidenta l and appreciafo IW.wa1·y selecJ. Bouillon Library. .
.
of student activities, speaking on m ent mcrease allowmg for m- 1fef> s of certain students for spe- ions, ,John L. Silva, dir ector of
testing and counseling center
Speaker: Branford P . · Millar, "The Role of t he Adviser" ' Dr creased staff and' an mcrease m cialized servic es and charaes.
·d t P ti d St t c 0 ll · ·
'
· faculty and employee salanes .
.
"'
presi en • or · a ?
a e
ege ' E. E. Sa muelson, de a n of stuDegree Granting Approved
Authority w a s a lso grante d to sa id. A student m ay fJry for' exLobby of ne~ Library .
. .
dents, speaking on "Fr-eshma n OrAlso approve d during the past the hi ghwa y comm_1ss10n to _ do emption only once.
5 :45 p.m .- Fnends of .the Library ientation," a nd Dr. M a uri ce P e ttit, session was a measure to le t the surveymg and acqmre the rightBanquet, Sue Lom bard h all.·
professor of ed ucation spe a king
of-way for an acce ss road to the
8 p.m.- L ouis A. Reid: The Com: · "Tl
St d t' R 1• .
,
three st a te colleges g rant M .A.
't Of S h 1
F' .
on
1e
u en s
o e m _.-.ca- and Ms degrees This g ives them north campus. This would elimi. mUunfi 1Y I t cl 0 ars:
ll)~ng A d emic Policy Formation ," Veroni- 1.the onp. ~rtunity t~ work toward a nate most of the traffi c now travse u
n ere 1ange, pav1hon.
, . _m an sa id
. .
'
I
1
.
II .ca . C olb y, co-c11an
proo-ram
of gran tino- a . MA or e 1mg
t1rough
the heart o f t1e
9 ..15 p .m .- F'ma 1 S ympos1urn
a
s·
t f"
l
t d
"'
c
.-,,
.
•
•
ur
1 t t
t
Tl
speakers pavilion
'
· u lX y- ive peop e are expec ·? to M .S. in va ri ous programs offere d campus on v• a nu · s i;:ee .
1e
.
'
·
attend the retreat, Clark Denslow, a t the three state colleges.
actua l construction would not take
Apnl 27 (Saturday)
co-chairman said. There will be
College faculty and employees place un til a ppropriations would
E leven r e presentatives from Cen8 P:m:- Student Government A~- two stud~nt representatives from will be able to be covered by the be made ava il able dur ing the next tral w ill attend two conferences
soc_iat10n L a mpoon , College aud1- each h vm g group and fac ulty employer up to one-ha lf of hos- biennium. This yea r's funds were this weekend. These confabs are
tormm.
m e mbers.
pitalization, medical a id coverage appropri ated for la nd acquisition the North West Student Associ a tion's spring conference, a nd the
or to maximum of $5 per em- a nd survey costs.
ployee per month. This will per- I "It is necessary for the Jegis- National Student Association's Remit greater coverage by g re ater I 1a ture to approve the use of 't ui- giona l International Students Semparticipation lowered costs for this tion funds for capital constru ction inar.
NWSA begins its program with
kind of benefit.
purposes," Erickson said, "and in
Tuition Law Made
this past session , approval was a n 8 a.m . registration April 20 at
There is a lso a new law whi ch given for the construction of an Western Washington State College
will let the college refund a ll of administration bui lding, ca pita l im- in Bellingh am.
Western Student Officiates.
" R om a 11. H oliday" _starring S11;ee- · The steer riding is for the m en the tuition if a student withdraws provements a nd betterments on the
Western
student Mike Hyatt,
within
six
days
and
one-ha
lf
of
the
camp
us
and
land
purchase.
"
cy stude nts is here again. . This only a nd the entry limit is 50.
NWSA president, w ill officia te o vevent is kncmrn. as Sweecy D ay and
Sack lunches will be served at
er the election of new officers.
is an _annnu ~l affair which w ill be the pa.rk froi:n 11 :45 a.m_. to 12 :15
Attending t he NWSA conference
1
h eld .tom orrow.
· p. m. Meal tickets will be req uired
from CWSC w ill be Linda Mahle i-,
The Sweecy Day _program began . ar.d stud ents will be able to eat
Jim Mattis , Jim Fielde r , and
Thursday with votmg _for Caesar in the bleachers. Garbage cans
NWSA treasurer , Bob Bie r sner.
a nd _Cleopatra . '. Each · h vmg gr?up are being placed in ce ntral locaDiscussions will center on ten
n01:nmated c a n_dJdates_from t he rac- t ions for the d isposal of all waste I
differe nt topics clos ely rel ated to
ulty an_d a dm1111 s trat10n ·to vie for material s .
s tudent governm e nt problems and
th ese titles.
Local Talen t Featurecl
possibili ties on a local and r e gion a l
Tonight a da nce fea turing th e
level.
The exh ibi tion of local t a len t wi ll
Tita ns will be held in t he CUB
NSA Sends Seven
b nllroom. Adm is sion to this d a nce include s teer wrestling , bronc' ridSimultaneously, on th e U of W
i,; lowe r wh en students are clothed ing , ca lf cutting, ropi11.g and headcampus in Sea ttle, Cen tr a l will
in the tradition a l Rom a 11. toga. The ing, a nd heeling .
ha ve r epre sentati ves to the NS A
d ance will be in honor of the new
The n ext event sche d uled is t he
confer ence . These studen ts are
This is
1 Caesar and Cle opatra. Last ye a r' s chariot race at 1 p.m.
Joy ce R ussell , Cleo Kirkp a trick,
y1inners, Dr. Dohn Miller of t he the m a in eve nt and is an all dorm
Bea Fredri c kson , Jim T a lbert,
e du ca1ion department and Mrs . Es- · competition w ith sepa ra te r ace s
D ennis Hub bard , Ron L und be rg
t a Young , CUB s~ackbar m a na ger, for the men and wome n. This ·
a nd D ennis Cra bb.
w ill b e honored guests .
ye ar 's r ace is orgapjzed a little
H ere , six com m issions w ill each
differ ently with a few rule cha nges ,
R odeo Activities Plamied
be devoted to s pe cific areas con"Gladiator's Go-Round" , better although the construction of th e
cerning s1udent a ffairs throughout
. k nown as t he rod eo, gets und er chariot ha s r e mained th e s am e .
the · world .
way Saturday . at 10 a.m.
The All dorm s have received copies
activitie s taking place at the ;·o'- of the 11ew rules .
The g r ease d pole cli mb will he
deo grounds are the greased pig
r Rce, steer riding, chariot races, held north of Kennedy h all. This
a nd exhibitions of loca l horse m en. is for men only.
DISCUSSING THE POSSIBI LITIES OF th e va,rious cha.1·Exemption te sts for P hysic al
The greased pig race will have
Trophies will be given.
This
iots en tered in Saturday's Sweecy Day chari ot race are Roger
Science 100 will be given May :I,
two competition groups- one for year th e public- has been in vite d.
Gra,y, SGA social vice president, ancl Gr etchen J{ampp, Sweecy
in 1·oom S-100 in the Scie n <' c
" I hope everyone enjoys Sweecy
t he men a nd a nother for the wornDay chairman. Trophies will b e awa rd ed to th e chariots t hat
building. The time of testing i,;
en' s living groups . There is a Day as much as I h ave enjoyed
corne in first and second in both the m en's a nd women's divis7 p.m.
limit of 25 contestants for the bei ng the chairma n ," Gretchen
ions. The cha.riot ra ce will be h e ld at the Ellensburg Rodeo
compe tition.
Kampp said.
Grotmds.

Central's sec_o nd a nnual Sympos." ium w ill be he ld Wednesday, April
24, through Saturday, Apr il 27. Th~
th eme for this year's Sympo?i.tim
is "American Values a nd the College ." ·
Speake rs for the Symposium include Fre derick Hudolph, professor of histor y, ' WiJ!iams College ;
W. H. Ferry; vice pre sident, Flind
for , th e · R epublic - Santa Barbar~.
Calif. ; Timothy F. Leary, profess or of: the p hilosqphy . of educa- 1
tion, Ins titute of ·Education , . Lon-:
·
, ·
don Univers.i ty.
Co-chairrrten o~ t bi ; - year's Syij-i~ ·
posium . a re David · 'j3urt, instruetor
in English , and Dr. Elwyn Odell ,
professor of pol~citai science . . As~
sisting on the main committee a re
students D ennis Hubbard , Jirri Mat~
tis , Bea Fredrickson a nd Marilyn
Palme r .
·
· ·

I.

· Ca•••pu§ Crier

·C WS Retreat
et For May

s

legislature Approves New Budget;
Central Gains from Appropriation

Exemption Exam Sla·ted
1

will

I

NWSA, NSA

Confabs Soon

CWS's Sweecy Day Draws Near,
Plans Formed For Roman Holiday

Exemption Tests Slated

.j'

THE CAMPUS CRIER

PAGE TWO

Extra Performance Request
From Smith Given Approval
SCA gave its approval at its April I I meeting to a proposal by Milo Smith, adviser and director of the all-college
play, tha.t an extra performance be given this quarter. This
fourth performance would come on a Wednesday night and
would be primarily directed to the people of Ellensburg.
Because the play this quarter, "The Tender Trap," will
be held_ during Pare nt's Wee k end, it was hoped that two
objectives c ould be accomplish ed a t the same time. Due to
the spe cial week e nd, larger crowds than usua l a re exp ect e d to
attend the p e r fo r man ces. B y h aving the pla y run an extra
night the possible seating sh orta g e c ould b e alleviate d.

Proceeds To Aid Clubs
The Boy S cou ts, Girl Scouts, a nd the C a mp Fire Girls of
the valley are in need o f m oney for the ir current ope rations.
With the approval of th e SCA Counc il, all p roce e ds from
the extra showing of the play will g o to these three organir.ations. Thus, the townspe ople will be encouraged to come
to the play for the Wednesday nig ht performance to aid
their own youth activities and at the same time help to alleviate the expected crowds on the other three nights.
The importance of this action on the part of Mr. Smith
and the SCA in itself is not the important thing. What is important is that SCA, through an act of its Council has helped
to bring the town and the college closer together. Sometimes
instead of a. large community of which both the town and
the college are a part, they are · two complete communities
one within the other.
Smith Wants Togetherness
Mr. Smith, thtough gatherings at his home after plays
with members of the play' s casts and townspeople, has b~en
working to bring the two groups closer together through first
hand experiences with each other. For this action, Mr. Smith
shou.Jd be congratulated.
Just .as a policy of good relations the SCA and the college should whenever possible try to bring the ·people of Ellensburg and the college together so that as much as possible
Ellensburg does not become a segregated town: College students on one side and Ellensburg on the other.

·wish· To Give Your Views?
Step Up To 'The Curbstone'
'The Curbstone," Central' s free speech platform, will

be getting underway Monday at I :50 p.m. in the mall. This
will be the chance for all those who wish to speak to step
before a microphone and expound on any ideas they wish.
Rules for the platform are simple, for the most part,
with the only restrictio~s being that the language be not of
the type to incite riots, meet acceptable standards of good
taste, no Washington State laws are broken, and there is no
demonstrations in the audience.
Faculty as well as students will..be welcomed to the platform .to speak but it should be remembered that anyone who
rises to speak will have no immunity because of office, ' o·r
any other consideration. Many students feel that they 'd o not have an adequate
meatis". of expressing- their grievances at the present time.
With .t he platform this argument will no longer be valid as
an excuse for someone who has something to say.
The -fon will not come. only from the speaker's side of
the ,platform. B e cause of the atmosphere that will be created
by tlie se tting · of the platform and the possible controversial
nature of the talks, those who . speak should expect to contend with hecklers from the crowds.
All in all, the platform should be a welcome asset to
Central both in the capacity as a medium for the expression
of ide as and one of entertainment.

UN Proposal
Speech Topic

Landscaping Set
For Sweecyland

' The new landscaping process
is now getting underway," E . K.
Erickso11,, dire ctor of public service said. "We a r e getting ready
to landscape around North, Stevvens - Whitney , Anderson, J enny
Moore and Wilson ha lls ."
There will be a walkway to the
p a vilion creating a m all effect
around Ste vens-Whit11,ey and along
the canal. Also there will be a
walkway between Kennedy and
J e nny Moor e halls. L a ndscaping
tha t aid from the United Sta tes h as a round Barto ha ll w ill not be fi nsometimes been misused and furthermore misused to the detriment ished until completion of the new
Co-edu cational dorm to be finished
h U ·t d St t
of t e m e
a es.
in 1964.
To ~ ccent this point, h~ direct~cf Ide a s for wa lkway s around t he
a ttention to uses of this aid m College Union Building ar e being
the Co~go a nd the UN proposal to contemplated. They m a y be finscnd a id to Cuba .
ished some time this summer.
Other pla ns include t he bla ck
L ewis, for m erly a m ember ofthe
House Investigating Committee en topping of the Nicholson p a vilion
p a r k i n g lot, l a ndscaping t he
Un-American Activities, was spon - grounds a r ound the librar y a nd
s ored by m em bers of the Young Black hall, a nd a n ew concr ete
R epublicans on Cen tr a1's campus . bridge across the cana l.

Fulton Lewis III, n ational lecturer and news comme11,t ator, spoke
on the topic , "Is United Sta tes
Support of the United Na tions ,Tustified?" last We dnesday in the CUB
Cage .
·
In his speech, Lewis a pproached
the topic from a negative sta ndpoint a nd went on t o t ell why he
fe lt this way.
H e went 011 to say t hat .he felt

,
Campus "....
"I
·~

•

·

-

Member Associated Collegiate Pr&&s
Telephone WA 5-1147 WA 5.5323
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-CAMPUS
i <HUB'S HUMOR
By Dennis Hubbard

'
As the m oon. slowly drifts above
t he mountain range at dear old
Sweecy Tech , Quincy Shr umpf, ace
reporter for t his great organ of
. ·~
tbe American press, wends his way
td a secret m eeting of Central's
scurilous six- better known as the
Honor Council.
\' WASN'r oui< S:ooo wo~JJ
Deep in the recesses of the CUB
TH8'M~ l/LlE' TD-17AY ~ II
basement, t his gruesome group
gathers to give its gory verdicts.
While a huge bonfire, fueled by
pieces of worn rope, r ubber hoses,
baseball· bats, a nd s uch , blazes
high the g roup m embers are seated. Their white hoods, a nd redcross decorated robes glisten in
the blazing light. They are solemn,
they are contemplative- they are
r eady!
From dungeons deep within the
CUB come even more horrible
cries and sh r e i k s- "No! No!
Don't make m a ke m e take Rotsy
again!" etc. While the council
sits in omnipotent majesty, the
students plead their cases.
Ordinary · justice has no place
in this system. The council chairman flips a coin. Breathlessly,
the s t u d e n t waits .. .. Heads!
"Guilty," the council screams, as
with one voice. The student is
~ragged off to be thrown from the
Ad building, . or into -the · Ganges,
or onto the chopping block.
Campus justice is simple and
BY BRUCE SCHULTHEIS
effective,......two, · fingers -for this,
Last w eek's elections were held in Canada. The results are still too
three for that, and occasionally fresh to be studied and understood. Just what the r eturns will m ean
a whole hand for "example" will not be coropletely understood for quite some time.
ca ses.
Ex-Prime Minister Diefenbaker was in trouble with his coalition
And after the heat and emotion government. A ·,large .proportion of the t roubles he w a s faced 'wit h
of another..heart r,e nding Ttiursd,ay crune from ·the Canadian-Ameri·evening, the members pack away can 'relations ·of ..the past "few with two -possibilities, neither of.
..
years.
which they wanted and were fore~
their hoods, put out the fire, ·and
Conf;Ji,ct. Given
ed to choose between two unpopf!it away --into the gloom to await . The .main .:.conflict .between .t he ular .alternatives.
· · ·
further instructions for the next two .• countries appeal's to .be based . The diplomatic paper \vhich .was
meeting. .As We flit _, away c with
them . "we . 'are . r eminded , of t)Je upon .t wo issues. . The.. ;first js the .left behind following . the · meetin5
·
· Bomarc ..-..missile..apd . the se.cond , a t which time ' Canada 's joiriing.ot
emotion-packed te ar-jer)drig words ·is ..a · '.: secret" , dipl0matic ·paper ' t ·h -e Organization of · American
of Quincy Shrumpf, child .prodigy .which was ..accidentally left in States -was discussed, ·was e videntof · "43.
.
··Canada ~follo\Y.ing .a · :m-eeting· ·bee ly not ·too . complimentary toward
·
-. - . ".
~.
. . ·. tween _President '.Kennedy and Diefenbaker. What the paper is
As s~~aents huddle .m t?e1r room, . Prime . :Minister ~ .Diefenbaker .. in has never been .officially .released,
Awa1tmg the a~ful sig_h t
.
.May 1961.
. ·' ·
.
.
but from r eliable sources it ap.
. Of · a hooded figure emergmg . The missile con'flict came .about pea rs: that the paper .contains soine
fro_m the. gloo~; · · ,
when · we ·, sold · 'tO Canada sev- ·unkind .a.nd belittling· comments
··
er al .Bomarc ··m issiles · a ..r o u:n d about :-Diefenbaker in K'ennedy' ~.
W_ith shreiks and cr ies·,. · they're · whic:h .;they,. based their retalitory , personal handwriting .
.carried off,
.. ·
·
powers.
These .,Jllis~les to be ef. Uses Secret Pa,per
To meet their -a\vful fate,
fectiv~, must .be equipped with
Diefenbaker has kept this ,paper
Never to be see'rt ..again by stu- . nuclear warheads . Without· these a secret and is using it to his
dent or by prof,
warheads ''the Canadians felt that Anti-U.S. campaign .
Who will for.ever wait.
their only purpos·e "was to draw
The Can adia n people · were :. disan attacking ;;iircraft _fr.om its s atisfied with their government
course to the United States .
and elections t her efore becam e ne· Forced -To Choose
cessary.
. T0<la,y
A l ar ge ·percentage of Canadians
E<lito.r's Note : Fa~ts w e r e
SGA movie s , "Magnificent Ob- did not ·w an t t o become a nuclear . clra wn from The N ew Yo r ·k
session, " 7 p.m., "Bachelor in P ar- power . They ther efor e were faced . Times, April 8, 1963.
adise," 10 p.m ., College a uditorium.
Crimson Corals , Water Ballet,
"Peter P an, " 8 :30 p .m ., College
pool.
Sen atorial Stomp (Coronation
Ball). CUB ba llroom, 9 p.m.-mid·
night.
BY PAUL ALLEN
.
Satunfay
Throughout t h e year students wonder , wi t h joy or sorrow, about
Crimson Corals, Water Ballet,
' 'P eter P an,'' College Pool, 7:30 the gr ades they have r eceived . Professors also worry a bout the gr a des
they give and how valid such grades a nd gr a ding s ystem s are. ,
p.m. and 9 :30 p.m.
Relating to the present grading syst em at Central, a question·',
Free R ecord D ance (Roman
n a ire was _sent to a random sample of a pproximately 50 of the i ;o:_
Ramble), 9 p .m.-midnight , CUB professors on the campus.
h allroom.
Among t he a dvan tages reported
In t his questionnaire the facCo-Rec
ulty m ember s were ask ed if they in favor of the p resent system
SGA movie , "Brigadoon, " 7 p .m ., were satisfied with the present wer e t hat it is widely used and
"The Clown," 10 p.m., College au- system of a straight 1 equals D, 2 accepted, e a sily tr ansfercable from
equals C, 3 equals B, or 4 equals school to school, difficulty in grad~
ditorium.
A final grade for any g.iven ing any close r in large classe s,
Sunday
E lwood's Open House, 2-5 p.m. course ; what w er e the advant- less expensive (in regard to inages a nd disadvantages of the
Wednesday
creased wor k for r egistrar's ofpresent gr a ding system .
CUB Art Hiroshima Exhibit.
The results of t he questionn aire fice) , and ease of determ ining
showed tha t 30 per cent were in grades.
favor of the presen t system ; 20 Disadvantages of t he present
per cent favored the present sys- system wer e listed as: lack of
t
em with certa in reser vations : 45 uniformity in use th roughout the
Breakfas~ per
cent wer e opposed to the pres- college , P.O distinc tion between hlgl
and low grade a r eas, not precise:
Centra l's chapter of the Ameri- e n.t system; a nd· five per cent did
enough , not flex ible enough, a nd
can Association of Un,iver sity Wom- not report.
a mbiguity in showing s tud e n t
50 P er Cent Fa.vor Change
en is holding a breakfast Sa tur Fifty p er cent of those a nswer - \Vhere he stood m ore precis ely.
day from 9 to 11 a.m. in the
Pluses And Minus.es F avored
Grupe Conference Center for all ing sta ted they would be satisfied
It should be noted t hat man y
s~nior and fifth year wome n , Mrs. with a decimal division system of
D. Goetschius, pr ogr am chairman gr ading , while five per cent re- of the faculty members opposed , to
por te d fa voring the decimal divi- the decimal div ision did, howe v~r,
sa id.
The breakfast will be an inform al .sion syste m with certain qualifica- suggest a plus and minus division
as did m an y of those in favor of
one . Wom en, inter ested in attend- tions.
Twen ty p er . cent reported t hat t he decim al division.
ing can come any tim e during the
they opposed the decima l syste m
One a nonymous pr ofessor antwo hour period.
Any woma n who is eligible to a nd 25 pf.r cent did not report. swere d t hat the disadvantage s of
a ttend the breakfast, but accidentOverall, 56 and one fourth pe1" the p rese n t system was, " Too
ally did not get an invitation cent were in favor of chan ging to blinkin' m any C's, which nee d
should contact Mr s. B . H aan a t t he decimal system , wher eas , 43 sorting, and very feeble B's and
t he College libr ary, Mrs . Goets- and t hree-fourths per cent were A's t ha t n eed t he qualification of
cl1ious said.
opposed to the cha nge.
a minus ."

-~
~

CanadiarrElection Results Regisfer
Dislike Of ,Diefenbaker's Regim~
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Cam·pus Calendar

CWS ·Grading System Finds
Dislike By Some Professors

AAUW Schedule
Slates
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·M·U N Envoys
To Fly South
"California, here we come!"
This will be the cry heard from
the Model United Nations delega, ticin next week as they leave for
\ 'ie West Coast Mode'l United Nanons conference held in San Jose,
California, from April 24-28.
The conference, which is to be
held in exact accordance with regular United Nations procedure,
will have as its member delegations from all the colleges up a nd
down the West Coast. Each college represents a country, Joe McLachlan, chairman ·Of the delegation said.

l/esL.The
end of! an
intolerable

ignorance!

The wnOle ideas

dangerous!
Why, smoke ·
will contaminate
alt mankind!
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40th Anniversary Marked
By Herodoteans O·f CWSC

~ge!
So

1

have!

Previous Editor,
Future Librarian

0 leusL ..
Is anything
more vicious
than an

outraged

idealist~!

CWSC Library Named
After Victor J. Bouillon
Central's library will finally:
ga.in an official tit.J.e.
The library will be named the
Victor J. Bouillon Library on
April 26 a,t 3:3() p.m. Dr. Ja,mesl
,Jarrett, presid.e nt of Western
Washington Sta.te ()ollege, will
give the dedicatory address.
The dedication progra.m will
bP hehl in the library, and, is
open to the public•

Miss J ean Smith, a past editor
The CWSC Herodoteans, an honorary for students in history and of the Crier, will study toward
Central's delegation was chosen social sciences, are celebrating their 40th anniversary this year.
her Master's degree from the Unito · represent Tunisia at the conThe group was organized in 1923 by Professor Henry C. Fish for versity of Washington in Hawaii
ference this year. This requires history majors and minors. Professor Fish wanted to stress his idea I during April.
an extensive study of Tunisia's of the human side of history, Dr. Samuel Mohler, professor of history
Miss Smith gradua ted from Cenpolitical policies, their view in re- and present Herodotean adviser,
tral ith
E l' h
d J
l
stated
become members of Herodoteans ·
w
an ng is an
ourna latio11, to the test of the world,
The name Herodoteans was cho- also go through the initiation, Dr. ism 1'.1ajor in June 1962. Si:ice
and, eventually, the type of action sen after Herodotus who is sup- Mohler said.
this time she has been working
.they will take on these views at the
posedly the first hlstorian.
Plans Not Made
toward her Master's degree at the
t nited Nations.
Se<?ret
"There w11
·1 most l'k
I ru' t'ia."'
'
Going to San Jose as members
..ons.
1 e1y b e a U of W.
of the delegation will be Dr. Paul , When the club ~?S first organ- 40th anniversary celebration of
She is pursuing her degree in
LeRoy, adviser; Joe M.cLachlan, ized-. P~~f~ss?r F1~h drew up. a some sort, but plans have not yet the Library School of 'g raduate
chairman ; Ed Stover, John· Schro- ~ecr~t m1t1atlon c1remony which been made," Dr. Mohler said.
study. Under this program she
eder, Shirley Fiander, Linda Sat- is still followed an~: each year a
Some of the club's regular so- will work at the Library of Hawaii
vig, Ray Hull, Betty Kirkham, and nu~~er of s~~~ei:it.s ~e put through cial activities are the October from April 1-25 to gain practical
Judi Gould
a rigorous m1tiatj;on.
planning supper, to make plans experience in her field.
Delegatlon To Lea.ve April 23
"Professor Fish, :~·'. apparently a for the year, and a bean feed in
The delegation will leave fol" Se- colorful person, thcjught up many the spring. This year they sponattle from Ellensburg on April 23 projects. The gro!ip often went sored a dance. With the profits
4 chairs at
;
in order to catch the afternoon out to the Cove stj,lool, which is from it, t hey plan to visit historiflight to San Francisco. From now torn down , (gr.· get-to-geth- cal cities and museums.
F or
See Us For The Complete l
t here, they will trav~l by train to ers." Dr. Mohler taid.
.
many years they ha d special wafSan Jose, where they should ar-Dr. Mohler has ~en adviser of fle breakfasts in the Mahler's
'
Story of Your Wedding
rive by 10 p .m.
Herodoteans since 19;43. The group home.
l
The opening ceremorues for the formerly ~eld J?Ubli<f/neetings durEach year the Herodoteans con710 N. Walnut
West Coast MUN conference will mg electw_n time. '.o;: The_ Spe aker duct a book sale during Club day
begin at 8 a.m . the following morn- In the Umon prog1&?'m is on the for WUS. This year they earned
Across from Munson
ing. After the four-day confer- same order . as th~~e "':'ere.
$100 for the WUS fund.
.!
·
Requ.iremenff'.Str1ct
.
Open 9-6
WO 2-2887
.1
ence is· over, Central's delega tion
Me mbership is o~n to students
Attendance Re~mred
will r eturn the following Monday, with a high schol~siic rating in
The group _meets t~1ce a month.
come in anytime ·
206 E. 4th
April 29:
history. The mem~ers are voted Attendance is required at these
into the club. The gfoup is always s_e__s_s.:_io:.:.n:..:s_.------------=============:=:::..:..':==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:==::'.:
Homecoming Chairman small because of the strict reDr. Mohler said. There
Needed on SGA Council quirements,
are about 20 m embers a t present.
Officers of the Herodoteans this
A homecoming chairma.n for
}i963 i.s needed, Jim Ma.ttis·, SGA year are Art Wall, president; Dan
president announe;ed Momla,y . Glenn, vice president (a nd now
acting as president while Wall stu·The posiitfon pa,y s · $50.
Three m embers for. the Union dent teaches); R alph Allen, treasBoarcl an.d six members for tlie urer; and Melody Martin, secreRegistration Advisory Committee tary.
The purpose of the club is to
are aJso needed, Ma.ttis saM.
Six miem bers1 have been ap- promote an interest in history.
pointed b(Y the SGA for the Movie Another purpose is to improve r eConunittee. They are Evan Em· lationships with professors of hisery, Bonnie Bissonette, Alma tory and the m a jors a nd minors
Franulovich, Linda stra.v ig, Bill in that field. The professors who
Hillock, and Ron Lundberg. Judy
.

CentraJ Represents Tunisia

0

Portraits for
All Occasions

Esquire
Barber Shop

I
I
I

Modern Phofo

Splish Splash
ExhibitShows Pan Appears
War Terrors
Adams is

chairman.

Starting April 22 and r unning
through Ma y 9, the CUB will be
s howing art exhibits on the national and inte rnational level.
The first will be a representational showing by Walter Hook,
chairman of the art department
at the University of Montana . The
exhibit which will be shown at
the CUB is now on display at
the Larson Galler y in Yakima .
Vari·e·t y Added To Exhibi-t

Hook's art work will consist
"t'lainly of oil pa intings and water
''Qlors, with a few opa que and
transparent water colors to add
varie ty.
Hook has done research work
f-0r companies like Shell Oil and
is now commissioned by various
ehurches in Helena, Montana .
Professor R. Randall, who is
a personal friend of Hook, r emarked that he believed t ha t there
would be something for everyone
in Hook's exhibit.
The second one, The Hiroshima
Exhibit, will be on an international
scale. This showing will primai-. )' be photographs of sceneS' before and after the atom bomb was
" dropped.
Shows• Atomlc Terr<».·s .
The/ idea of this particular exhibit is not to tell Americans how
destructive the U.S. was · for drooping the bomb, but to show tlie
world how terrible atomic warfare is and hope it can be prevented in the future, .
·The whole idea of the exhibit
ean be summed up in the words
of Shinzo. Hamai, Mayor of · ~iro
shima, who said, "If this .exhi'bition helps achieve peace, that will
be fJowers . for . .the people who

dfod."

..

. .

The sound of splashing has died
down for the moment . The halls
of the pavilion are qujet following
last night's performan ce of Central's third water ballet, "Peter
P an."
The water production is an adaptation of the childhood favorite
written by the late James Barrie,
and features Miss Jan Fitzgerald
in the title role.
The Cr imson Corals' production
of the story marks the first time
it has been produced in water
ballet form. Many are probably
a cquainted with either the animated Walt Disney version of the
story, or the television version
made popular by Mary Martin,
but since this is t he first time the
play has been produced in water
ballet form , Central's production
promises to be a new and unique
experience for its a udience.
Narrator for the production is
Miss Mina Zenor. who is the adviser for the Crimson Corals
group.
Curtain time is 8 :30 p .m. tonight
and 7 :30 and 9 :30 p.m. tomorrow
night.
Prices are 75 cents for adults
and 50 cents for students.
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~Rsake
DIAM O ND

RINGS

"Only Authorized Keei>sake
Dealer in Ellensburg''

TAKE A MILK BREAK
It's the fresh and refreshing way to renew your vitality
-anytime! Milk gives you a special kind of longer-lasting
energy.

Th~

kind that doesn't fizzle out. So for that

get-up-and-go glow, give yourself a break. A milk break. '-"?-~;;...;,,..

add-a.glass~a-mUk to every meal
WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTL! llepmenling the.Dairy Farmers iii Your Arta
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Experience Abroad Worth APhD
For CUB Manager, James Quann

! Press

19, 1963.

Honors Program
J~ .Start .At .CW_
S_

•

could ignore... . ·~

N.SA Studies
SGA System
For Changes

~PRIL

I

Repast
Program Set

A . new honors seminar- program:
\Vill commence in the fall. This
program was planned by the fac- -.
tilty . and is -.g0 verned by an hon·
ors committee.
./
In the spring .quarter, the honors
committee, 1.mder .the ·direction of
Dr. Kenneth-· Luridberg, will invite
all those freshmen with a 3. GPA
or_-better to enter the honors prog-ram the next fall as sophomores.
Upon entering , students may enroll three . two hour seminars
during the three ·quarters of their
sophomore year.
. Juniors and seniors who have
maintained a 3.25 GPA will be
invited into the major , honors progr_a m .
;====================~

for

The annual journalism panque.t
families in Uruguay, Quann came will be held on Thursday, May
T his quarter tI1e representative I "The experience I gained while to respect the family unit as the 23, at 6 p.m. in the Elk's Temple;
s.v. stem of the student ~
!!overnment ~vorking abroad as a member of most important medium of inter- Dennis Hubbard and Joyce Russe).!; ·
council is undergoing a thorough the International Farm Youth Ex- national ;relations.
co-chairmen of the banquet said:
We're Remodelin-9
study, according to Joyce Russell. change was worth as much to me
}Vorke.rs Meet Challenge
Members of the Crier and Hya~·
Taking
out the
Miss Russell is the National Stu- as a PhD!"
.He feels that the Peace Corps kem staffs, along with all dorm
Snack Bar . to
d ent Association co-ordinator here
James Quann, manager of the workers are meeting the chall~nge presidents, SGA representatives,
'.make room for
on campus.
CUB
· · d b t th f
of changing the misleading Ameri- and several faculty members have
The system of representation when• remmisce
ou
e Jme
·
he was a a"grassroot
am- can images
wh"1ch foreign coun- been invited,
tries have derived from the Amerinow in effect was first organMaster of ceremonies \vill be
ize d when Centra l was a Normal ba_ssador" to Uruguay, South Am- can movies and American tourists.
Dr. Lyman P a rtridge · from the·
school.
en ca.
;\fiss Russell and Jim Talbert,
As an IFYE representative to
Recently Quann received a letter. speech department and the . guest
.
. ''
co-ordinators, have sent letter -of 1 Uruguay, Qu~n was sent to live from a Peace Corps representa- speaker v.rill be Sam Churchill from
inquiry to all the colleges and , and work With the Uruguayans. tive telling him of -a new 4-H the Yakima -Dailies paper, Hub:
.
Peace Corps team to be sent to bard · said.
uriiversities in the Northwest ask-1
Did Field Work
Uruguay for the next two year:>.
1, BlOck West of Campus
ing. that they inform _them as to "I went into theii homes and Since Quann is unable _to. join The co-chairmen expect about
th: ir method of selection of coun- worked at .doing wha tever _tasks this team, he is· offering the group ::200~-~pe~rso~ns~it;;;o~a~tt~e~n~d~t~h~e:;;b~a~nq~µ~e~t~--~~=======~====~
c i Tr?ez:n.bers.
.. .
.
they wanted .me to do. For ex- the slides he obtained· while he _,;;.
So~e ·of the replies thus far a mple, when one of the families \\·as there. These slides depict
received have . suggested s u c h T was . living with was a farm the various .aspects of rural Ur~
Fresh.Grade Midc ·
m€ans as a senat_e, a dual hou_se, family, I gid farm and field work, " uguay with which -Quann became
and members_ with more voting Quann explained. . .
acquainted.
power than others .
Miss Russell hopes some tjme
As ~ IFYE volunteer, Quann
Keeps. M<»nent.oes
this quarter to be able to reeom- worke_d IJ\ Uru~uay to forward. the
ln Quapn's office he keeps ma.n y· GRADE A MILK--· 65c GALLON
m,_ .,end a constitutional change to the A~1ercr
1can ph1losoph_Y of peq,ce
h ·
h nd t d
mornentoes ·he received fyom ·the
cb'µ ncil which would bring our sys- t m u,. u ers_an mg.
WA 5-1821 ·
Open 5-'7 P.M. Pally
tetn up to date.
He spoke their language, ate Urug1.,1~yans.. On.e is a knife giye~
· As it stands today, our system - their food- and .lived· the way they ;him while he was wo.rking as a
i s "entirely undemocratic" Miss I do. - Having lived· with different ~owboy.
· R>is.sell said. An example of this --,-.,....._-=---~=,.....,--------_.:_:.__~~-~-~-~---~--...:..::;:::::::::::::::::::=:::::::===:=:::=====::;;'.'.:·:;:::::::::::l=::::;;::::::::;;=:::;::::;:::::;::::::=·
way -may be shown in the fact
•
that each . of the Off-campus rep,_
r e·s entatives actually represents 20
ti mes the number of students as
do some of the r epresenta tives of
tpe smaller living groups.
.
..\ny students with ideas or proP,O«als are asked to contact Joyce
Russell or Bruce Schultheis in the
CI-ier or NSA. offices.

I

By LOIS BOK.i.-V

·SCHOOL .AND
:ART SU·P·PLl.ES

Jerrol's Handy.Stop ·

A

·WIHEGAR'S

DBIVE~IH .

DAIRY

I

I

~!wood Announces Plan
rb Hold Reception Soon
· E lwood 1na nor, a m ·e n•s, i!ooperative, will hol<l an open
house for all Central students
Sunday_ from 2 to 5 p.m. , Bob
lHoawad, S-Oeial ~nun,issioner,
said.
E lwood, although off ca.mpus,
,"l'Ol N. Pine, with its 25 men
- i.;. _con.<ruierecl part of the Centr3.J.
campus. The house is leased
from tlie oollege which, also supplied the furn.ishlngs,. but othe r
Htan ..:that . is a self·contabied •unit
paid for by its m e nlben, h e s;.ltl.

i ... J

· The m oon's gravity is only ones ixth that of the earth.

1-Day
.Shirt Service

I

Comp1ete Clothes Care-

8 Coin Operated
Hammond
Dry Cleaners
Professional Assistance
8-6
Mon. through Sat.

Unique 30 Min. C ycle

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" -

*
SERVICE

says Marius ( T he P rofile) -Lucullus, star actor of the Players Romani. "Gaudeamus," he declaims,
"at long last here's a filter cigarette with fla vor bono - de gustibus you never thought y ou.' d get from
any filter cigarette. Ave Tareylon !"

CLEANERS

Dual Filter maims th e differen ce

,

"We Take Better C are
of Y~ur Cfothes''

' I.

!•

Across ,From the Liberty Theater
I

. I

- -
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Dor·m s Chose
Spring . E:xecs
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CWS's AWS Dean Accepts Sponsors Tea ·Student Pleas ~·

l

0

The second quarterly AWS scholApplications for scholarships are ,
arship tea honoring the top women now being received in the office ,
students of winter quarter was of the Dean of Students . Wednes·
held April 17 in the CUB Lair. day, May 1 is the deadline !Or
At this time the top women in turning them in.
each living group were presente d
Application forms are available
·with individual plaques in -honor at Dr. E. E. Sa muelson's office.
of · their academic achievement, Reference lettffs from two faculty
Pat Deane, AWS president said. members must accompany the apThe placques were presented by , plication.
Dr. J. Wesley Crum to the followThere are a number of scholaring: Elizabeth Sisley, Anderson; ships available. These are listed
Barbara Altsmansberge1- and Mar- on the application form and in the
ilyn Nelson, Kamola ; Jacqueline college catalog pages 36-40. They
Parker, Kennedy; Sheelah Ken- are also posted in the dormitories.
neally and Kathy Wynstra, Jen- Students in school are urged to
nie Moore; Sharon O'Brien, Mun- apply.
son i Judy Dawson, Sue Lombard;
After May 1, the scholarship
Doris Briskie, Shirley Bruner, Ma- committee will meet with Mr. E.
ry Ann Cahill, Geraldine . Honey- K. Erickson and Dr. Samuelson to
ford , Virginia King,_ Janice Mc_Co- evaluate the applications. It is not
laugh, Janet Mose r , Trudy Rodme, necessary to apply for a specific
Virginia Rutherford, Jean Sander- scholarship. · The committee will
son and Mary Wilson, Off Campus . grant them appropriately accordThe following outstanding student ing to the ability and need of the
t~~ chers were presented with cer- student applying.
t1f1cates by Dr. Ralph Gustafson: ~·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;iiiiijj
Zoe Best, Carolyn Edwards, Elizabeth Larson, Edrie Miller, J.uely
Ann Rupert, Joanne . Ten'izzi, and
3 Eager Beavers
IF YOU .COMe
1"H15 C.l.>6.5 l-A1'E' --W~AR A '5J.IC/(6~. 11
Mary Whitney . .
Students with a 3.7 and above
Bud, Lee, Dave
were .also presented with certifiquist
,president;
sue
Erickson,
vice
' president; Linda Skinner, ' secre-·
cates.
tary; Cleo · Kirkpatrick, SCA rep"Special guests · were invlted
resentative; and Michele Hilke, sofrom the dorms ttiis quarter and
cial :comriiiss1oher. ·
will be invited from .off-campus
Girls Select Leaders ·
next fall quarter," Miss Deane
BY JOHN ANDERSON
said. "We would love to have as
Ka:mola .hall: Marilyn, Ach~·e '.
A film is shown. Dinner is served at commons. ·Someone buys many special guests as possible
New location
pres~dent; Searetha Green, vice something in the bookstore. Candy wrappers on the mall disappear. attend these teas , however, a
pre~1dent; Kemme . Caldwell, · sec- A ·dusty classroom is cleaned. In each of these everyday college hap'Just East of Jerrols
retary; Betty Nelson, treasurer; , penjngs the student . worker plays a part.
problem of available space makes
.Central's tlorrni.tory groups recently elected thefr dorm itory
lep.ders to pilot them through the
ac tivities of .the coming ye a r.
Sfhese executive positions will be
filied th_is spring quarter .
l1'cluded are Anderson hall:
Kathy Wenner, pres ident; Judy
Chamberlain, vice president; Marcia Bickle, secretary; Lynn Hartman, treasurer; Mary Baird, SCA
representative; Kairi Koppen, ::ocial commissioner; Barbara Rutledge, courtesy chairman ; a nd Diane Wright. historian .
McGill Reigns At Barto
Barto hall: Gary McGill, president; Ken Knifeton , vice president; John Ra11cor, treasure;·;
Paul Berg, ·secretary; Fred Gierker; MIA representative, and Bill
Green, social commissioner.
Carmody hall: Phil Philfrick,
p1·esident; Tom Vasseur, vice pres'-iqent; Fab Hanson, social commissioner; Scott Boyce, secretary;
D<1rrell Richardson, . treasurer.
Elwoqd Manor: Jay Olson, president.
GJyndauer Manor: Lois Nord-

I

•-AND

ro

Ca.mpUS Jobs Sup· ply ..Fun· ds
Fo·r Many: W·ork"1_n·g·Stu_d ents

Dave's Barber Shop

I

Veronica Colby, SGA represe_nta-1
Throughout the campus stu~ent workers provide many and var- I ~th~i~s~im~po~·~s~s1~
- b~l~e~.'~'··-~---·--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;fi
tive; Lorrie Yamanne, historian; ied services. These students while 1
•
. •
I1
Mar-y Boggess· and Lorna Raab; suppling many us~f~ _services are.
The 1\$oc1ated · College Press
··
social commissioners.
in many eases pro.VIding most of had· a few .words to say about
·
the.money they need .to go throtigl\ the student workers at the Uni.K~nned~ hall: Na~~y Ca1J1pb~Jl, scl;iool. Janitor, secretary, clerk, versity of -Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
pies~de?'\t, ~rne ~hddl~ton1 vice preparing movies for class~ The ACP reports that 70 per cent
president; Lind~ Morrie, secre- use are only a ,· fe:w of the Jpbs of · UWM students must work to
tary; Donna Butler; tre:a sµrer; students hold:
_
finance thm education _ They alJ.oan Br~kway, SG;\ re~rese1}ta. · 43C> ·S~d«mts Em1)loyed!
. sos~ thatlow wages are driving ,
tr~e; .: Ma~lyn Tuel<:¥ir;, -~<><u.al cemTh:e r.e ·-are abe\l\t 450 s~u~ents, the · students away from college
m1ss1one~, Jeanetta Riser, cour- -emplo.yed each qua~er, _W1Jma work into private jobs. The max- ' f!sy chairman; and Joyce West, Pratt, secretary of fmanctal ~- imum wage at U\vNI is Sl.20 per
historian.
sistance said. The ' top · wage paid hour~
'
·
~ontgo~ery ha.11: ·Abe Van Diest, to the student work~rs: is $). an
president; Darrel - Driggs, vice hour. Students are limited to 150
president; Ron Knapp, secretary- hours a quarter. Mo~t of them
treasurer; Larry Cuinm~ngs, SGA work between 40 and ::iO hours a
representative and John Wynne, · mooth: .
.
.
.
The final interview dates for
J.VlIA re.presentative.
The office o~ fm~ncial assistance
R 0· t
is under the direction of Dr. E. E. April have . been released by the
h ll · R 1"t
M
?Ore
a :
.a
. 0 er soi:, Samuelson who is also the dean of plaee1nent · office, Erling Oakpresident; ~ary q-1r;i .. vice pres1- students. The office of financial land., · director of placement, has
dent; :r:1arilyn McKinstry, secre- assistance is being broadened to annoti.n~d. the following schedule,
tary; Linnea Crager;ud, treasur~r ; include student loans and scholar- for . interes.t ed' · senJ.or· students.
Ella Bargen, SGA representative shi s as well as student employApril 2~·
and Joen B~rgen and _K~ren Vrad- me~tBurroughs-Welcome Co..-9 a.m.
enburg; social comm1ss10ners.
While student workers provide
to 4 p.m.
: Meeks J;,eads ~lunro
many important services to the
Naches-9: a.m. to 3 :30 p.m,
Munro hall: . Jack Meek, presi~ college, they also make some prQbdent; · Blake Wileford, vice presi- !ems for themselves and the people
. April 23
dent; Geor.ge Arine, secretal'y; they work with.
BattlegrOUJJ.d--l p.m. to. 4:30
Dale Lambert, treasurer; Gordon
Many Seem Particular
p.m.
Stenerson, S G A · representative;
One of. the biggest diffic.ulties
Stuart' Stephens, MIA representa- according to Mrs . Pratt is ~at
· Avril 25
tive; and Lou Lawrence , social "many students a~e very particuSnohomish~lO a.m. to 3 µ.m.
commissioner. '.
lar about the jobs ·they take. · If ;Rayn;OOd .- 11 am'.. to 4 p.m. ·
. '
f
'··
Mun.son hall: Bobbi Izuo, presi- they don't like the job they don't
April 29
· dent; A11n Ebel, vice president; show up."
South - B~:30 . a,.m. · to , :l:30
·Valerie Carpenter, secretary; Sal- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - p.m:
. Jy 01s-0n , treasurer; Lynn .Harkins,
SGA representative; Lorri Watson
and Terri Burke, social commissioners, and Celeste LeBlanc, hi:;;torian:
Miss. Joa1:me T~ rrizzi, . a ~enior •
Bunch Nartb, President
here at Central, has just received
-~- '
North hall: Dennis Bunch, pres- a graduate assistantship from tlie.
'4th and Pine
'':le1't; Gene Stevens, vice presi- University of Washington , Odette.
de nt; Gary Jacobson, secretary; Golde.n, associate prof\:!S:;>or of
cwsc
G ary Bartlett and Jim Scott, MIA French and Spanish .said.
representatives; Jim: Cummings
Miss Terrizzi is a senior French
Students
and Dave Hughes, sergeants-at- major anQ. w;ill graduate in Jw:ie.
arms: and Dave lJoyd, social She has been studying under a
Come Jn
com missioner.
Ford Foundation Grant for the
I
and Browse
Stephens hall : Joe McLacblan, pa~t two years.
After graduation she plans to
president; Stan Johnson, vice presAround
ide11.t;· George Strobel, treasurer; study in Paris before returning to
George Strobel, and Noel Thorn- study for her master's.
®
Her . assistantship is from the
berg, social commissioners; John
Depai:tment of Romance LanHarrie, sergeant-at-arms.
On A "Light and Bright" Picnic in Cotton Knits
Sue Lombard hall : Melody Mar- guages and Literature at the UniCourtship
•.in, president: Karen Yamamoto, versity of Washington.
by Aileen
She plans on receiving he. r mas- ,
vice president; Joy Connor, secDiamond
ter's
in
French
literature.
Colorfully nea t . . . and ready for fun . Ailee n light and bright
retary; Barbara Call, treasurer;
Rings (
color story featw-ing cotton knit shortsleeve shirt with manVicky As hley, social commissioner;
darin collar and neat fitting pants put you in the spotlight.
Bea Fredrickson , SGA representaTops in light blue, light pink, light green, white and black.
See Us
tive.
WYLER WATCHES
Pants in bright blue, bright pink and bright green, as .well as
Whitney Usts Execs
For yarn and Instruction
,;Be a Smiler,
light blue, light pink, light green, white and black. Shirt s1zes,
Whitf\ey hall: TetTy Eggers,
Wear a WYLER"
S . M. L. Pant sizes 7-15, 8-16.
p;-esident; :Fr.e d Hammack, vice
president; Daw• Hoffman, sec.r eVisit the
STERLING SILVER
tary: John Veer, treas urer ; Terry
Wallace - Gorham
Anderson, SGA representati.ve; Art
Towle International
~
Mohs. MIA representative; Gene
Heirioom - Reed & Barton
J{noll, social commissioner .
. Wilson hall: Jerry ·Horne, presiFJ.intridcje · China
dent; Terry Neal, vice president;_
.
Kus~ Crystal'
Dak Gibson," secretary; Myiori Do409N. PEARL
baski , ·treasurer; Paul. Corliss, Ga-115 East 4th Afe..
·
WA 5-8107 ·

Interview Times Slated

French GraduatE?
Receives Honors .

BUTTON

JEWELERS

I

·

K n1•tt•1ng ·Noo k.· ·

OGS

TOT .T . . ,

1-jt HuttebaU, social commissionez:>.

'------------------!!----------------

)

P~GE
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Western Vikirtgs

Mike Ingraham Reports

from ·the

Thompson Plans
Multiple Offense

The Central Washington football
team will employ a multiple T
offense next fall, according to new
grid mentor, Mel Thompson.
"
The Central Washington baseball squad will host Western's VikThompson said that he has used /
ings in a non league double header tomorrow afternoon.
a wing T offense with good sue- /
Central coach Jim Nylander has indicated that letterman Jim
Clifton will start on the mound. in one of the games; with Art Ellis cess iri, his previously coaching pobehind the plate. ' The coach is undecided about his hurler for the siti9ns, but he likes the 'I: offense
Leo Nicholson is completing his 34th year on the coach- other contest. .
I
used by Central last year, and he
ing staff at Central Washington State College. During this tenThe remainder of Central's startc Seraile, cf
4
O
O plans to blend the two similar
ure, he has coached football, basketball, track, tennis and golf. ing unit will probably include, ~~cfe~~· s~ ................ k ... .. ~ ~ ~ types of offense:
:-fhe only sport' he has not coached is baseball, the sport he lists
1
1
...... . ... : .. -. .........
as his favorite.
Larry
Snider
at short. The prob- Buckley, p ........ c.... ................. . o o o Thompson. Not as wide-operi, as
During his 1 1 years as Central' s football mentor, his teams
able outfielders will be Bob Wern- Tarbox , P ........
..~
Washington State's aerial circus,
won four conference championships in the. old Normal and er, Bill Seraile and Bob Moawad. ~~d~f~~~ P ···· . ............ .... 1 o 0 o nor as conservative as the UniWinco leagues. Coach Nicholson's basketball teams have won
Last Saturday. Central split a Morgan , P .................... ...... .._ _o__o__o versity of Washington's grind-em·
,581 games ·against 2 76 losses in the past 34 seasons.
double header with Whitworth,
TOTALS .......................... 27
3
5 ! out style of play.
Mr . . Nicholson gradua:ted from the University of Wash- Central, winning the opener 5-1 , WHITWORTH
A welcome addition to the Cenington in 19 2 5 . During his undergraduate days, he · played and losing the night-cap, 9-3. ClifAB ~ ~ tral football squad will be Joel
5
ton limited the visitors to four Hamelin, rf ........... ..
2
2 Barnell, a transfer from the Unifo'o tball and basketball at the University.
1
1 versity of Washington.
Barnell
After his graduation, he coached at Bothell High School, hits in the first game, striking ~~f::~; ~=
out seven and walking six, to post Gunderson ; 1b ................... .. .. 1 ~ ~ played third string fullback last
where his football teams lost only one league game in four
his second win of the ··season ~!~!~.asi'/ 1.~ ....:::: .. :...... .......... ... ~ 1 1 fall at the University behind Junyears. His basketball teams won 9 1 of 100 games, including against no losses .
Frenbeath, c:i .... .. ..... ....... .. .... 4·
1
1 ior ·Coffee and Charlie Browning.
The Cats scored one run · in the Hedeen, 31) ... . ............ ...... , 3 o 2
the State Championship in 19 2 7, during his four years at the
. l b S 'd
d Luster, 2b ...... ..... ........... ........ 3 o 1
Coach Thompson will have 22
&chool. ·
second on a smg e Y rn er an Grasvenor, P ............................ 4 0 0 lettermen returning, plus several
When Mr. Nicholson came to Central in 1929, the college a double by Dick Severson, ;md
wrapped up the game in the four,· th,
TOTALS ........ .................... 33. 9 10 junior college transfers.
Winning · pitcher, Grasv:enor, lo$ing
l1ad an enrollment of about 2 5 0 students. The next year there
as
they
pushed
four
runs
ac*oss
pit"cner, Buckley.
~?-S· talk of closing the school.
j
'.ruesda.y's Results
Since the advent of the Evergreen Conference in 1948, theIn plate.
the second game, Centrp.1's
9 0
Central has won one basketball championship, in- 19 5 0. Coach P itching- collapsed, as the Pir$, tes Centi-al ..............o33 000 3'-6
~
Seattre Pacific.. 000 100 4)-1 3 2
Nicholson took · this team to the semi-finals of the N,:\IA Na- jumped on four Ca.t hurlers i for
Morgan and Ellis; Sowards and
MAY 19
ti@nal Basketball Tournament.
nine.. runs on 10 hits. Joe Buc~ley Bradford.
TENNIS: Seattle Pacific at Central
starte~
for
·central,
_an~
was
lagSecond
Game:
Mr. Nicnolson considers the Evergreen · Conference one
MAY 20
BASEBALL: Weste·rn at Central
of the finest small leagues in the United States. He feels that ged with the loss, his first of ithe Central ............ ....OOO OOo-@. 5 3
TRACK: Central ' at Eastern
year.
!
Seattle
Pacific
..
112
lOx-5
9
2
Phil Jordan has been one of the finest players ever to play in
TENNIS: Whitworth at Central
Last Tuesday, Central. trav~led
Tarbox Anderson (4) Buckley
the conference. Jordan is currently playing professional basket~
to Seattle, and split a doqble (5) and J am ison· Laase ~nd Ha:rk- MAY .25 '.
ball in the. National. Basketball Association. One of the finest header with the falcons of Sejtle 1
TENNIS: Ce·nt.ra l at PLU
d
'
eroa ·
te~ ms to perform in the league was Pacific · Lutheran's aggre- Pacific.
MAY 2b
Letterman Kim Morgan, th ew - - - - - - - - - - - - - - TENNIS : Central at UPS
gation ef Chuck Cur·tis, Jim Van Beak and Roger Iverson,
which romped through the conference in the mid . J950's and a three-hitter 1n the first .ga·m e,
wen.t on to the finals of the NAIA National Tournament, Mr. as . the Cats earned a 6-1 v1ct4ry,
striking out thr~e and W?l~ing·
Nicholson said.
:
three. It was his second w19 of
.
Mr. Nicholson has seen many changes during his many the year against no losses. 1
P lans for this quarter's all-col\Years of coaching . He believes that the athletes of today are
Seattle Pacific bounced ,bac'i to
.definitely superior to those of a. decade ago. This he attributes take the second game, 5-0. The lege play, "The Tender Trap,"
surge forwar.d as- tryouts were held
to better equipment and facilities. He· also fee. Is that the athletes ·s econd game was called af.ter five last week and a cast was chosen .
have it easie r than those of a generation ago.
innings , so tbat two L:ttle Leag4e
Sund~es; Shakes, Cones
.
C
h N. h I
·cl h C
I' b k b II
f h" ·teams could use the field. .
Thirty~s1x coHege students turn~
.
?ac
ic o s~>n sa1 t at entra s as et a team o t is
Bob l\/Ioawad went four for six ed out for the play and e ight -re: Hot Dogs and Cold Drinks
past wmter gave him the most J?leasure ~f . any group of men in the two games , Bob Werner,
he has ·coached. He feels that this group 1s m college to get an three for five and Larry Snider, ce.ived parts.
Performances will be held May
e1ucation and as a whole, the players are a serious minded four for seven, to lead the · Cent.ral
16, 17 and 18 on Parent's Week\
hitters .
gro up.
320 East 4th ,
end. · Students may gain adri')is-

Invade Cats'' Lair

L.OCKER ROOM

i g ~ wi~:~;~:~ ~~!n~e :ru~~~~;al~ ~~~!~

~% ~d~~ !1:~!~~~r{~~ ~\~~ra:J ~~~:·rsl:bn,- .;;b'.

g °

:..... ...

:,

Sports Calendar

I

Parents Weekend
Production Picked Try Our Burgers
They're
Del.icious !

I

Dairy . Queen

(:

l

Central Students Back. SGA
ty\ove For New Loan P·o licy
r~

1'

FIRST GAME
CENT•RAL. ·
.
. . AB
•
Moawad, rf ............................ 4
Lambert, 3b - ......... ................... 3
Hill , 1b .... ................ ................ 4
Werne·r , If ........ .. .. ................... 3
Sny_der, ss ......, ........................ 3
Ellis ; .c
3
Seraile, cf. ................................ 3
Severson , 2b · ............................ 3
Clifton , p .................................. 3

R
1
0
0
0
1·
0

sion by showing their SGA cards.
H
3
.1

Ci
1

1.
0
1
2
0

1
,, As the cost of education to students increases, more and more
1
students find it difficult to fi nance an education. In t he past, stu1
dents received money primarily through scholarships, but these were
9
5
limit ed to .s tudents of high scholastic standing.
TOT A LS ................ .......... 29
Later, loans were established to help students along with an in- WHITWORTH
AB R H
crease in t he number of scholar- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0
0
Hanie lin, rf ........ ................... 3
0
0
ships. There is now a prop0sal be- in college drop-outs."
Archer~
cf ...... ...................... ... 3
0
0
,Jacqueline
Parker,
frosh:
•'I
Pel
a
nder
ss
.
------·--············-··
4
fore Central's SGA to establish
1
2
, 1b .
.. ............ - 3
and sponsor a student loan fund. think the student loan fund would Gunderson
0
0
Baker , If ................
0
When students were asked their be a good thing. It would help Grenbeath, c ..... :... :.................. 3 0 0
0
1.
opinion of the proposed ·student students who were not able to get H alve.rson 3b ·-·-···
2
0
1
Lus·ter, · 2b ....'............................ 3
loan they replied :
scholarships. ''
0
0
L eebric k, p ............
3
0
0
:Bill Oa.1·lson, senior: "I believe
Andrea Brinsmead, frosh: "I Piland , p ..................................- O- that by the way it was explained believe the student loan fund be1
4
TOTALS .. .. ....................... 24
it" will be a great help to many ing proposed now would be of Winning pitcher, Clifton , losing pitch ·
students. The loans available at great benefit to students having er, , Le ebr!ck.
this school are not sufficient to financ ial difficulties in college. The CENTRAL SECOND GAME
AB R H
help all of those students that fund would probably help decrease
0
Moawad , 'rf · .............
3. 0
d e_serve this kind of ass_istance." the drop-out rate ."
1
0
Lambert, 3b ........................... 4
Rich Vemie~ti, senior: ' 'If handled' properly , the proposed student
NBofC Scramble Game No. 2
loan would be a tremendous boon
to" the married students in particular, who are faced with the proble'in of trying to -support a family
Ellens burg's wages."
'~fargie Cook, sophomo1·e,: "Too
m any students are forc ed to leave
college because . of the lack of
m'.oney and often with only a $100
lo.~ n that the college offers, a
student cannot . remain in school
for any length of time . I like
the idea of SGA loans because I'm
favor of students staying in
s qhool as long as possib.le. Often
when a student leaves school to
work he may never return . With
a farger loan the college e ducation
js , more easily attained and · the
prospect of a career will use more
efi the latent ab.ility that there is

----

1

1

on·

in

THE CUT MAKES A DIFFERENCE

Ostrander's Drug
~

Your. Beauty •· ••

Health and Prescription
Center
PHONE WA;. 5-5344v
4th and Pine

Pay for a new outfit or an entire new wardrobe with
an NBofC Special Checking Account. Put' money in
-draw it out conveniently and safely whenever you
need.it. Open an.account today. You pay only a few .cents for those checks you write. A dollar, or two wiU
start it.

@

.NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE:·
Ellensburg Office : 501 N."~earl ~treet
John·A. Reitsch, Mgi. ' ·

:.-....JO)'

',

<;·"

;...

"COCl<· COt,. A'' ANO ''C OKE" ARE REGrS.1£REO IRAOE · MA Rl(S WHI C H rO ENrlFY ONlY r HE PRODUCT OF THE COCA·COLI< COM PA...,.

........fox trot
twist ... waltz
lindy... samba
mam,bo ... cha-

1

1

Cha-cha~.belld
dip~'.hop .. step
turn... bump~ ..

whew.. .
take a break
••• things go better
,with Coke
.

TRADE•MARK

@

, ,; .,;

Bottled under the authority of
The Coca-Cola Compan·y by:

CO., INC - ELLENSB;IJ~:$
rCOCA-COLA
. ,: ·20'2 '&:BOTILING
Anderso~'· ' ·. .- " \vo' 2-3571 . . . . .

f

fl'

'

i
.....

\
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CLOSE-Central's Jay Lane, center, and Whitworth's Craig Cost.a were even at this stage of
the low hurdles in last Saturday's action. Cat freshman Leonard Lloyd, left, is closing in on the
lel«lers. Lane edged Costa at the finish line, With Lloyd finishing third:
I

Tracksters Meet Tennis Team Host
EWSC Saturday
· • ..:
,,:: wc;;,"::',h:~:~~n~:n,tstr:,:~ Seattle-Whitworth

straight dual meet victory and its
fourth of the current season tomorrow afternoon, as it invades
Cheney to battle the Savages' of
Eastern Washington.
The Cats cinder squad easily
defeated Eastern in Spokane earlier this season in a three-way meet
which included Whitworth, 83% to
20.
Last Saturday, the Cats swept
past Whitworth's Pirates 73-57 in
a dual m eet. Central swept the
100, 220, 440 and the high jump
during "the .afternoon's action. Glen
Walker led · the ~sweep in the· 100;
· 'Vith a .c locking of :10.l; Tom
f Buckner -paced th.e 220 yard· dash
in .a .ti_me ·of :21.9; Tony Clark
tmmed Jn a . .time of :50.2 in Wirining the 440: and senior .Dave
Olson won the high jump with a
leap of six .feet.

''1-THGRE'S ANOTHfg S>TUC/EENT Hl:'RS TO 5t;E: YOU ABOLll

,CHAN~INu A~IZA~-11-415 .GKOLJL.ON'T TAKE: YOU-!.ONGi. 11

Dedication Plans
Feature Library

Magic Lamp
FREE

The Central tennis squad has a .busy: schedule· this week-end, as
they host Seattle Pacific this afternoon ani:I Whit'."'O(th .C ollege tomorrow in non-conference action.
.
Seattle's Falcons edged the Cats two weeks ago in Seattle 4-3,
All ·. students of Cev,tral Washingas they won the final doubles match to come from behind to win.
ton State College are .i nvited to
Last Saturday, the Cat netmen - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - attend the dedication of the Victor
Each Pizza Purchased
turned back the Vikings of WestJ. Bouillion Library b\lilding Friern Washington '3-l.
day, April 26, at 3 :30 p.m. in the
Monday thru Thursd~y
till Mother's Day Wins a
Central . won all of the singles
lobby of the library.
matches .and one of the doubles . .
The j.nvitation has been extended '
chance
on a drawing /for a:
events to salt away the win. Soott
by James E. Brooks, President of
McCabf, Colin Hergert, Ken Ball,
\.
Central Washington State College,
11
. Zag.e low won · f' Central Washington
will host the on "'ehalf
of the college ·t rustee.s .
Jerry. Cote and Jim
1
"
.
.
1rst . annual c ass A .high school
i\"a 1•11 speaker at · the dedi'cati' on
m the. singles ahd the team . of t
k
t
s t d M ay 25 . p!·"'gr·am
·L
. was. victorious rac mee on a ur ay,
wi'll "'e
Dr. James r ..
. .
Bal 1 and .Hergert
.v
"
for the hosts in " the doubles.
Previously the .class . A . high Jarrett, president of Western Wash. ·
·schools have been mcluded · m the ington State College. Master of
Last Tuesday, the Cats' racket AA t
k
t h Id
h
·
·
squad · trave~ed to · Whitman, and
· · rac mee •· e eac spring ceremonies will b-e Dr. Roy Wable,
came
9n the short ehd of a o~ . the Washington State Univer- ' vice president of the board of .
6·1 score. Whitman, which , has s1ty ·campus at Pullman.
trustees of CWSC .. Conducted tours
Phone Orders in 20 Minutes
been .picked as the top contender
Each district in the · state that of the new building will be of208
E. 8th
WA. S-1 -111
for the district NAIA be'rth, lived has A schools, .with the -exception Jered immediately following the
up to its .advanced rating, as it of 'the , four.th, will send one quali-d::~e;d;ic;a;
.h;.oi;n~p;r;o~g;rai;.m~.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-~~~;;~~~~~;;~~~~~
won both double:>··m<Itches· and ·all' fier for ,each event. The fourth .,
Other Central blue ribbon win- but · one of the s. ingles _ev.e nts.
d i_s t ri ct, Southwest WashiQgton
..ners· inclucled. Gene. Triplett in the
K. en Bal. I sa. ved:. :Central f. r•Om a
·
I
It
'th
1·
f
13
·f
t
·
\vill
send-two boys, ·.for ·each event, ,
'..po .e. VaU , ·Wl a eap 0
ee i· .ShUt-OUf; as hi:! wort his Singles
'· ~ike .' ~eak ; in the 880 yard . run;· match', .vs; . 6-2, 1p: .
·
· ·.
since . that district has _predomi-•
111 .a . time of 1 ·:58: John Karas
S 'tt ·M C be C r · H
rt nately . .class A schools.
in the javelin, with a throw . of
.00 .· . c: a · • . . 0 111
erge . •
•
P/i
... J
L
· th 220 1 .. Jerry · Cot.e and Jim Zagelow all
The top performer in eaeh event
196
· h dl 2 · .tahy anle k": e f .24 7"'. dropped their matches to .the tough in the district track meets will
ur es, WL a c oc mg o . . , M' ·
·•
·d 'd 'th c
1
· and the mile relay team, made up
issionari,es, as . 1
· ~ . entra
earn ·.the right to compete . in the
of Bill Talbert Tony Clar:k Tom d.!mbles . te.ams . p( l{erge):'t and Ball state meet.
Buckner and Leonard Lloyd', with. and McCabe and qote.
·
L. E. Rey'nolds of the . Central
,a time of 3 :24.4.
Other 'scbres: • Steve Ronfeldt
(W) qef. Scott .J\.1'cCabe · 6-4,. 2-6, Physical Education De.partment
SHOT PUT : Sugarman, (W), Mc- 6-~; Randy' ,Jacobs ~W) def. Col- will be the m eet manager.
. Whiriney, (W), Edgar, (W). 50' 1% ".,
lin Hergert 6-2, 6-1; · Jim Feutz ·.=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::MILE: Leonard (W), Knott · (W).;
(W) def. J erry. Cote .6-2, 6-1; Tom
Udguard (W). 4:20.5.
·
Have a Real GOOD.
POLE VAULT : Triplett (C), Tsch· McCoy (W) def. Jim Zagelow ~1.
ilar (W), No third . 13' 0 ''.
6-0.
HAIRCUT
440: Clark (C), Talbert (C), MeckIn doubles Ronfeldt~Jacobs (W)
lenberg (C). :50.2
DICK'S
BROAD JUMP: Mathews (W), Lane def. Hergert-Ball 8-6 6-4· and Mc

c'

c.o'.1. lege ·Hos·ts
QSS

A M"eet

Magic Toudh"
Lamp Free

PIZZA Mil

home

c .

°

( C), Tschilar (W), 22' 7".
.
100: Walker (C), Seeber (C), Biu:k- 1 Coy-Witten
ner ( C) . :10,.1
6-4, 7-5 .
HIGH JUMP : Olsen (C), Nordli (C},
Beckwith (C). 6' 0 ''.
120 HH : Costa ('W), Lane (C),
Lloyd (C). :15.1.
880: Veak (C), Riddle (W), Leonard

'

'

(W) def. McCabe- Cote

SWEECY CLIPPER .
-504 E. 8th

~---~~---~~~~~~

( W ). 1:58.0
220 : Buckner (C), Seiber (C), Walker (C). :21 .9.
JAVELIN: Karas (C), Tschillar (W}
Louis (C). 196' 1\/2 ".
22 LH : Lane (C), Costa (W), Lloyd
( C). :24.7.
TWO MILE : Knott (W), Lemon
( W). Utguard (W). 9 :49.8,
DISCUS : Schafer (W), Stenerson
( C) , Sugarman ('W). 162' 0'.'.
MILE
RELAY:
Central
(Talbert,
Clark, Buckner, Lloyd). 3:24.4,
FINAL SCORE : Central 73, Whitworth 57.

Save Up to 12%
on Monaural and
stereophonic records

LIBERTY
FRI., and SAT.

"Home of First Run Movies
In Ellensburg"

Gate Open 6:55
Now at Student Prices

THE
CO,URTSHIP
OF E'DDIE'S
FATHER
Starrin9 Glenn Ford and
Shirley Jones in Color
CO-HIT

CO-HIT

111£ GREATEST THRILL ClASSIC OF ALL TIME!

CARD FROM

DEAN'SEXPERT RADIO-TV
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Starts Sunday

DIAMOND NEEDLES

Elvis in "It Happened At
The Worlds Fair

WA 5-7451

FRI., SAT., and SUN.

Hilariously Heartwarmin9!

GET YOUR RECORD CLUB

3rd and Pearl

ELLEN Drive-In

RIDE THE FABULOUS

HONDA"50"
The New Look in Low.. cost,
High-Fun Personal Transportatfonl
No other motor vehicles-two-wheeled or four-have created
a greater sensation throughout America and other parts of
the world than the amazing new HONDA "50"s. They're
converting thousands of men, women and youngst ers
every month to two-wheeled travel-to work, market, school
and outdoor fun.
This year, over one million people will buy HONDA "SO"s!
You have 4 light, lively an<;! unbelievably economical
models to choose from ... precision-built beauties that cost
only $275 (there's even one for $245), get up to 225 m.p.g.,
take you places at a whisper-quiet 40 m.p.h.!
Easier and safer to ride than a bike, the HONDA "50" has
an automatic clutch and 3-speed
transmission that shifts with
a simple touch of the foot.
The revolutionary 50 cc 4-stroke
OHV engine delivers 5 lively
horsepower, is practically
maintenance-free and uses
pump gasoline (no messy
oil & gas mixture!)
See and test ride the
·S ensational HONDA "50"1
plus destination ancJ
set-up charge

JOHNSON'S
408 N. Main Street

WA 5-827l
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FOCUS ON. CENTRAL·. ••

'rHE GI...ADIA'fOR!S GO ROUND TO BE held tpmorrow at
the Ellensburg Rodeo Grounds is just one of Sweecy Day's many
activities. Jay Olson and Stan Ludeman have their positions on
the fence at the rodeo grounds and are ready to watch t he first
of the calf riders. .Along with .t he ca.If riders will be a greased
pig chase for both men and women.

- FRIDAY,
·APRIL · l9, · 19-6.3'
:
. '

Let1 s All Do As The Romans Do . . /
Theme Of This Year's Sweecy _Day

1

GETTING IN THE MOOD FOR Sweecy Day by standing in front of the Roman pillar aclmiring Sandi Grieser's toga are Ken Bracken, publicity director for Sweecy Day, and Al SenyohJ,,chariot race chairman. The theme of Sweecy Day will be Roman Holiday. Togas will be the costume of
tJ1e day for all Central students .

c .

ALL READY FOR THE CHARIOT RACE on Sweecy D ay is Stephens hall's chariot. Pointing
the wa.y to the race is Sandi Grieser in the chariot being pulled by K eith D eaton and Gary Thompson. The chariot race, always one of the main events of Central's Roman Holiday, is scheduled
for 1 p .m. at the rodeo grounds.

A S THEY DISCUSS THE CHANCES FOR rain on Sweecy
Day, Miss Gretchen Kampp, c hairman of Sw eecy D a y and James
Qmmn, the committee's adviser, point to some of the pla nned
events. Swee cy Day will be officially open ed this y ear with the
dance on Frid ay night. Stud ents w e aring togas to the dance will
pay a. lower price tlum those wearing r egular c lothes .

WHILE THEY WAIT F OR THE S I GNAL ·to start climbin g·,
Tom McLaughlin and Lyle Johnson . are in position to give Jim
Aitken a boost up_· the gr.eased pole. The pole will b e s urrounded
with mud into which the climbers will slide if they don' t make it
up the pole. The fire d epartm e nt will help by spra)ing the dirt
around t h e pole with water thr ee times t~ make sure that pole
climbers have some soft mud to fall into.

RECEIVING THE ROYAL TREATMEN'r is D enni s Hubbard. R eady for Hubbard's c ommands
are his toga w earing s laves from left B ev \Vilson, Ca r ol B e rger, Cor a Knopf and Toni Zima.. One
ma.le and one fem a le fa.culty m embe r will be s el ect e d to a.ct as the rulers of the Roman Holiday,
Caesar and Cle opatra.
·
·
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Symposium Drawing Closer
Symposium Slates Plan

Reid's Ideas Give

SYMPOSIUM SCHEDULE
April 24th (Wednesday)
8 :00 p.m.-First speaker Fredrick Rudolph: "Prologue- The
Historical Setting," pavilion.
9 :15 p.m.-Colloquia - library,
CUB.
April 25th (Thursday)
9 :30 a.m.-Second speaker w.
H. Ferry: "Society's Expectations Today," pavilion.
lO :45 a.m.-Colliquia, Library,
O>Uege speakers, pavilion.
2 :00 p.m.-Firsit Sympos ium,
all speakers, pavilion.
7 :15·8 :15 p.m. "corpore Sano,"
1t descriptive pageant, pavilion.
8:30-9:30 p.m.-Cbamber en·
sembles, ballroom.
9 :45 p..m.-"The 400 Blows"
and art films, College auditorium.
April 26th (Friday)
9 :30 a.m.-Timothy L e a r y:
7·
"The Individual Scholar, His
' I
Com1nltments and His Work,"
pa-v ilion.
10:45 a.m.-Colloquia, library.
an.d CUB.
3 :30 p.m.-Dedica.t.ion of ViCtor J. Bouillon Library.
5 :30 p.m.-Friends of the Library Banquet.
8 :00 p.m.-To Be Selected:
"The Community of Scholars,
Finding A Useful Interchange,"
pavilion.
9 :30 p.m.-Final Symposium,
all speakers, pavilion.
April 27 (Sa•t urday)
8:00 p.m.-SGA variety show,
College auditorium.

Topic Background
BY CLIFFORD /WOLFSEIIR
Concerning Reid, Louis Arnaud. "Ways of Knowledge and Ex1.ierlence," London: George AIIen & Unwin Ltd., 1961.

Two traditions are distinguished in the historical setting of higher
education: one recognizes the obligation of the university to society
in providing in sufficient numbers the professionally trained individuals required in order to maintain and advance the complex skills
and services in our highly technical and specialized civilization, and
the other tradition recogulzes the equally great need for a different
kind of abundance than that provided by the dazzling emblems of
Faustian power over nature, the need for the kind of "better living"
which is still wanting when chemistry is through. Man, in terms of
what he ls and wants to become, will have, must have, both kinds of
better living. He must have helter r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - machines and a higher standard of of medieval Christendom is charliving and he must have the sense acterized by the primary emphasis
of meaning in his existence, the upon belief, or faith. The orientaacquisition of which has been made tion of the modern world view of
increasingly possible through sue- science is characterized by the pricess in escaping from the need mary emphasis upon knowledge,
to be preoccupied with "the seri- or reason. Both orientations easous business of living." The first ily become self-sufficient and tend
h'adition has provided h e a I th, to place ultimate authority in a
wealth and leisure. But now we preestablished object, a formal remust anxiously seek to understand ality for whieh validity is claimed
what the other tradition may do to quite independently of the individlet us use the unexampled oppor- ual knower. The orientations are
tunities for self-realization. We essentially alike, that is, in placing
are reminded that the very words authority in the ori~mtation of "re"school" and "scholarship" are de-· II !igion" is the fixed concept of an
rived from the Greek word ~vhich altogether tra11Scendent God. The
meant leisure. Until very recently ?bject of. this. extern~l _auth~;i~.{
only a small minority had the m th~ orientation of science is
opportunity provided by leisure to !he fix~d concept of an altogether
develop their human potentialities immediate (demonstrable) truth.
, for self-realization. In the second ) Professor Reid immediately ·tells
tradition, there, the "school," es- us that his book is:
pe cially the college or the uni- an exploration of ways of Im.owlversity, provided this special kind edge and experience, using the
• • •
of leisure, the opportunity to avoid term 'knowledge' in a wider
the demand to be altogether prac- sense than ls common among
"An early exa,m ple of the fa.ith
LOUIS ARNUD REID
tical in order to pursue self-know!- 8 philosophers and sci en tis ts.
in statistics was Ga.Uon's investiedge. Now that the one tradition Scholarly, and even com.mon_usgation of the efficiency of prayhas provided freedom from time- age often llmlts 'knowledge' to
er.
On the assumption tlia.t
consuming and energy-depleting la- that which can be expressed in
sovereigns and children of clerbor, what is the contribution of propositional statements which
gymen are prayed for more
·"scholarship" in helping us so to are •true•, whlch - a.1nrin •swncofteu than other lieople, he stud- .
use leisure that we may fulfill our- thing which ls the case• to be
ied the reoor<ls to see if · they
lived longer."
·
,
The speaker on the subject "The Conununity of Scholars: Find- selves as human beings by the so. • ••
"The figures he got indicated ing a Useful Interchange" will be Louis Arnud Reid, currently of creation of form, of significance,
It ls argued throughout this
that actually tltey did not live the University of Oregon. Reid is a professor of the philosophy of of relatedness, of meaning in the bOOk • • • that the illumination
.
very texture of our individual ex- which we sometimes call 'wlsso long. Fortunately, however, education.
Reid is serving at Oregon as a visiting professor of philosophy. perience?
dom', at other times •maturer
the difference was so slight that
vision', sometimes just 'educatprayer could not be considered Since 1947 he has been connected with the Institute of Education, ·
eel widerstanding', can be achievclearly harmful.." (Muller, Sci· London University, London, England. H e was educated at Aberdeen
School; L eys School, Cambridge; and the University of
Part of the basic problem for ed in 80 e measure nl by
ence and Criticism : The Hun1an- Grammar
0 Y
Edinburgh. In 1914 he was affiliated with the Royal Engineers.
m
a.clstic Tradition in ContemporaeyIn his career as a teacher, writer, and scholar, Reid has r eceived higher education today is how to cepting the variety, by actively
Thought, p. 23)
several honors. In 1919 he received First Class honors in Mental reconcile these two traditioos in entering Into the various expert·
Philosophy; he has also received various awards and prizes for his order to provide two necessary onces and articulatlons or the
"Government is a - trust, a.nd work in m e taphysics arid philosophy.
kinds of education. A related as- different 'ways', by assfmilaUng
the officers of the government
From 1919 to 1926 he was a lecturer in philosophy at University pect of the problem is how to them Into oneself and making
are trustees ; a.nd both Ute trust College, Aberystwyth. In 1927 he was a visiting professor at Stan- provide education of a high qual- one's own. So they become re.and tile trustees are created for ford. H e was at the University of Liverpool from 1926 to 1932; pro- ity under the pressure caused by lated and wiifled In the. lndethe benefit of the poople."-Hen· fessor of philosophy at Kings College, N ewcastle on Tyne, from 1932 increasing quantities of students , flnable integrity of a person's
to 1947. He was a visiting professor at the University of British which straln~ facilities, faculties outlook p 7 i._......, add....
ry Clay
Columbia in 1951.
""'
·
• • • _._...,.,.
..,...
Ma.n alone possesses a mechand standards. The popularization
It appea
th t Prof
R ·d
R
eid
is
the
a
u
t
hor
of
seven
books
including
"Study
in
Aesthetics"
rs
a
essor
anism of discovery a.nd diseon· 1931; "Ways Of Knowledge And Experience," 1961; and "Philosophy of collegiate behavior by the mas- finds any orientation somewhat e1
intent. Curiosity abOut himself and Education," 1962. In addition he is the author of articles in ses threatens to devalue "the high- adequate which tends to identify
and thle world and distaste for "Mind," "The Hibbert Journal," "Proceedings of the Aristoltelian So- er iearning" in the manner in meaning with an ex-ternal absowhat his curiosity reveals are ciety," and the "London Times Educational Supplement."
which "culture" has brought about lute. Professor Reid's approach
two of his most dominant and
'the secularization of religion." is characterized by the wonderful
the egg of f!. ,,nocrary."-James However, this problem. is the ob- quality of "open-ness," in the sense
distinctive t r a i t s. Disguising
Russe]] Lowell
and altering distasteful condi•
verse side of the possibility that that he protests against any view
tions have been two of his mO&t
"The peo1de never give up
the democratic dream may be r e- which seems to depend upon a
dominant and distinctive activi·
th;eir liberties but under some
"Our constitution is in actual ali,zed eventually in the gener al self-contained system, representing
ties."-J. H. Bradley, (Pattem&, illusion."-Edmund Burke.
operation ;ever.ything appears to improvement of humanitY by In- reality in terms of the ooJ.Tespondp. 270)
promise that it will laBt; but dividual fulfillment through the. ex- ence of its components to a particuin this world nothing is certain 1tension vertically and horirontally Iar model. In an age of conflict"Puritanism, believing itself
ing ideologies, when various rebut death and taxes."-Benja- of popular education.
quick w~tb the seed of religious
"How pleasant it is to have
min Franklin
liberty, laid, with()l)t knowing it,
The increasing opportunities for ligious, political and intellectual
money!"-Arthur Hugh Cllough
the masses represent part of the doctrines claim to offer the perfect
central fact of the modern world. model, the quality of open-ness is
which is man's search for greater a precious safeguard against the
freedom. However, the rejection threats to individual freedom.
of ex-temal authority (e.g., the
Protestant Reformation followed by
P art one of Knowledge and Ex·
the proliferation of sects, and the
prevalence of revolutions a nd perience is concerned with the
counter-revolutioos, in religion and arts; the second part deals with
politics) does not, ipso facto, pro- r eligion; part three considers the
subject of moral knowledge; the
vide freedom. Freedom (knowlfourth
part discusses persons in
edge of a lternative possibilities and
relation to knowledge . Throughthe opportunity to commit oneself
out all sections of the book aptv ideas and values selected by
pears this theme : "Thinking is rehimself) may be attained only
lating, there must be intuitive
when the individual is able to exgr asp of things in relation if there
tablish an in-ternal authority conis to be any thin king at all."
stituting a quality of integral self(p. 14) Professor R eid emphasizes
hood which may be called 'moral
the importance he attaches. to the
autonomy." The tradition of the
consideration of experience (of art,
college of providing "scholar ship "
religion, friendship) as Cognitive.
for the kind of self-realization her e
Experience is a way of knowing,
is vital in man's quest for freebut there are two kinds of knowldom, in the attainment of control
edge r equire d : "Important is the
over " human" nature, over com- distinction between intuitive knowpulsive behavior conditioned by igedge and what I have called seri·
NICHOLSON PAVILION, NORMALLY HOME FOR MOST OF CENTRAL'S athletic activities
norance , prejudice, fear, frustra- atim knowledge, b etween grasping
wilI be the headquarters for most of the activities Qf the 1963 Symposium. AU of the main addresses
tion, anger and guilt.
the parts of the complex a s a
will be delivered in the main gymnasium; last year's speakers managed to almost fill this entire
single whole , and the discursive
area. In addition to students, the gymnasium is also filled by scores of out of town visitors, both
(Continued on Page Ten)
The orientation of the world view
collegiate and otherwise.

I
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Quotes

Central Attracts Symposium
Speaker Louis Arnud Reid

Quotes ..
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Many Activities Scheduled
Reid's Ideas
(Contin ued from Page Nine)
treatment of the parts. Each of
these is wholly indispensable and
the two are inseparable." (p. 27)
Thus, balance, as w ell as openness, is characteristic of Professor
Reid, and an impressive evidence
of the fact is his emphasis upon
the importance of relating the abstractions with which philosophy
must deal to concrete experience.
The need to return to concrete
experience is a pplied to the unity
of knowledge.
The •impossible ' ideal of the
unity of all knowledge which
philosophy sets before itself, is
an int.el.lectua l idea , of a unified
consist ent system of thou.g ht.
And it assumes tha t wha,t philosophy thinks about are the objects of its thought
Thi s (existential) emphasis
makes the intellectua l sta tement
of the possible unity of knowledge a m o>•e difficult thing
-in(leed, as we have reiterated,
it makes it S•onrething which has
got to some extent to be r ealized in pe rsonal time-taking experience. The statements arise
out of the experien.ce, and such
mtlty as there is cannot be stated
·adequately at all. On the tradit ional view of philosophy it is assumed that, ideally at least, the
different aspects of knowledge
and reality and their relationship
to one another can be displayed,
as it were, on an objective level,
or as a con.ceptual scheme. But
although philosophy ne ver ceases
to strive after clear intellectual
statements, this intellectual statement of certain aspects of reality must (or ought to) be so
closely linked with the philosopher's personal experience that
the indlrlduality of this experience comes into inevita.ble conflict with the gen erality of conceptual language. The philoso·
pher of tradition assumed that
ht> could detachedly contemplate
matter, life, mind, value, God,
conceptually as objects, and he
believed tha.t his task was to
think them together. But this
was an over-intellectual asswnption. All knowledge, from senseperception upwards, arises out of
active experience and feeling,
and a great desl Of it • • • requires much involvement and the
difficult personal dJscipllnes of
relating involvement to detachment. (p. 271>)
Professor Reid's view, then, is
that the integration we seek should
be much more than the unity of
knowledge, where knowledge is regarded merely as an intellectual
construction.
Knowledge is not
some-thing which exists outside the
individual. Rather, lmowledge is
a personal acquisition, woven into
the fabric -of the experience of
feeling, acting, thinking individuals
who stand in relation to one another.

f

TWO CENTRAL STUDENTS TAKE TIME TO BROWSE IN THE libra ry's special collection
located on the second floor of the library. In addition to books by the speakers, the center includes
papers and review by several faculty members, and books on the topic of the American college.
The center is a central facility to assist students preparing for the 1968 Symposium.

Room Offers
Choice Items
Room 210 of the VICTOR J.
BOUILLON LIBRARY cantruns
these items and other select materials gathered by Professor Olson's committee.
The books must remain in the
rOOin.

378.1 A51 f, The Federal Government and Higher Education, The
Americana Assembly, Columbia
University; 378 A f. , The F ederal
Interest in Higher Education, Homer D. Babbige Jr., Robert M. Rosenzweig; 813 B 268 p, Purely Academic, Stringfellow Barr.
001 B 29 h, The House of Intellect, Jacques Barzun; 370.l B 35 d,
Democratic Educational Theory,
Ernest E. Bayles;370.973, Crisis in
Education, Bernard I. Bell.
370.193, Growth Toward Freedom , William W. Biddle; 378.4 B63e,
Education in the Age of Science,
Brand Blanshard ;378.1 B 65 t, Taxonomy of Educational Objectives,
Benjamin S. Bloom; 370.1 B 81 ed,
Education for the Emerging Age,
Theodore Brameld.
·
370.1 B 81 ph , Philosophies of
Education., Theodore Brameld;
378.73 B 88c, The College and the
Community, Baker Browell; 973 B88 i, Image of America, R. L.
Bru<!kberger.
901 C 745, Goals fo r Amer ican
Education, Bryson, Finkelstein
Maciver ; 370.973 B 9 9 h , A history of Education, R . Freeman
Butts, Laurence A. Cremin; 378.73
B 98 c. The College Charts it
Course, R. Freeman Butts.
378.73 C 23 c, The Changing Role
No less a scholar and critic than
Professor , Jacques . Barzun has
singled out the thought of Louis
Arnaud Reid as deserving of the
highest praises. Speaking of an
earlier book called A Study in
Aesthetics, Barzun said:
"It should be the bedside book
of ~very critic and every amateur of the art8; .It is the only
work since Santayana that expounds a philosophy of art while
giving evidence that the little
three-letter word is to the author
a living reallty,
And Reid's
aestheties is the more catholic
and truer of the two-a :remarkable performance."
We are truly honored to have
this distinguished author and teacher with us. We anticipate his
presentat ion at the symposium with
the highest enthusiasm. We are
fortunate!

of Higher Education, Oliver C.
370.4 H 26e, Essays in EducolCarmichael; 327.7 C 63 0, The Ov- ogy, Lawry W. Harding; 378.4 Hid')
erseas Americans , Harlan Cleve- 35r, The Rise of Universities,
land, Gerard J . Mangone, John C. Charles H. Haskins.
Adams.
150.13 H 38 h, Human Development and Education, Robert J.
370.19 C743s, Slums and Sub- Havighurst; 370.l H 78e, Education
burbs, James B . Conant; 370.947- for Modern Man, Signey Hook ;
C85 c, The Challenge of Soviet
378.1 S 47h, Higher Education in
E ducation, George S. Counts; 370:- the United States , Seymour E. Har973 C 85 ed, Education an Amer1- ris.
can Civilization , George S. Counts .
374 H 83u, The University, the
370.10973, The Social Ideas of
American Education , Merle Curti; Citizen and World Affairs, Cyril 0 .
378.4 D 15 m, The Medieval Unive Houle, Charles A. Nelson; 370.973sity , Lowrie J. Daly, S.J.; 378- H 33c, Causes of Public Unrest
B 99 c, College Teaching , A Psy- Pertaining to Education, Raymond
chologist's View, Claude E. Duxton. F . Howes; 378.04 A 5lhl, Higher
378 E 21 c , The College Influence Education and the Society It
on Student Character, Edward D . Serves, Raymond F. Howes.
Eddy Jr.; 379.123 E 21c , Colleges
370.1 H 97c, The Conflice in Edof our Land and Time, Edward ucation, Robert M. Hutchins; 378.Eddy Jr . ; 378.04 F 82 i, Issues in 73 J 15c, Changing Values in ColUniversity Education, Ch a r l e s lege, Philip E . Jacob ; 370.938 JFrankel.
22i, Paideia: The Ideals of Greek
378.04 F 87 a , Accent on Teach- Culture 3 Vol. Werner Jaeger.
ing. Sidney J. Frency; 370.1 F 96
The Christian Ideal of Education,
Edmund Fuller; 378.37 F 98 d, De378.01 J 39i, The Idea of the Unicade of Experiment, The Fund for versity, Karl Jaspers; 144 J 77a,
Advancement in Education.
American Humanism, Howard M .
Jones; 001 J 770, One Great So---G 24a, The Adventure of ciety, Howard M. Jones .
Learning in College, Roger H. Gar378 J 96c, College Teaching : It's
rison; 377.1 G 27t, The Teaching Practice and its Potential, Joseph
of Religion in American Higher Justman, Walter H. Mais; 379.73Education, Christian Gauss; 378.- L 71f, The Future of Public EduScholars , Paul Goodman.
cation, Myron Lieberman; 378.12378.04 G 69k, Knowledge is not C 24a, The Academic NI a r k e t
Enough, Samuel B. Gould; 378.04- Place, Reece J. McGee, Theodore
G 87i, In the University Tradif Jn, Caplow.
Alfred W. Griswold; 370.0 G 98f,
121.8082 M 39n, New Knowledge
Foundations for a Philosophy of
Education, Frederick C. Gruler; in Human Values, Abraham H.
378.1 H 34d, The Discipline of Ed- Maslow ; 370.973 A 23c, The Revoucation and America's Future, lution in Education , Milton Mayen ,
Mortimer J. Adler; 370.973 M 5le ,
Laurence D. H Hackew.
The Education of Free Men , Ernest 0. Melley.
370.78 M 88s, School of Tomorrow- Today , Arthur D. Morse;
378.212 H 71, The Developme nt of
Academic Freedm in the U.S..
Rbert M_ Ma civer; 378.02 N 55i,
Idea of a Univer sity, John Henry
Cardinal Newma n; 3706 H 27, Social F orces Influencing American
Education , National Society fo r the
Study of Education..

Quotes . . .
"The world is a comedy to
those that think, a tragedy to
those who f~l."-Horace Wal·
pole.
"I say the real and perma·
l1e11t grandeur of these States..
must be their religion."-Wa.It
Whitman.

IN ADDITION TO HIS DUTIES AS INSTRUCTOR ln Central's English department, Anthony Canedo is in charge of the
arrangements for special films to be ·shown during Symposium
week. The flms will be shown in the auditorium on Thursday.
They include two special experimental films and one foreign
feature length attraction.

Book Display
Sets Opening
A paperback book "roundup" is '
slated for Ellensburg during the
Central Washington State College
annual spring symposium April 2427. The book "roundup" will see
together at one place, at one time
one of the largest collections of a
variety of paperback books in the
nation, Dr. Charles McCann , book
"roundup" chairman said today.
The collection will be in the
Grupe conference center on the
campus and will be open to the
public . All books will be for sale.
"We will have 3,000 different
titles, " McCann said. "We will
have no 'padding .' All of our
books are top ones-short stories,
science , novels, philosophy and so
on ," he added . Dr. McCann is
chairman of the English department of Cent r al Washington State
College .
Several publishers' representatives from various parts of the
country, including the east coast,
p lan to be in Ellensburg to see
the collection of paperbacks, Dr.
Mccann said.
"This really is something big.
We planned it as a good collection
of books to be on display in connection with the Sprin Symposium
and the thing grew until we believe it will be one of the largest
single collections of varied paperback titles gathered together in
the entire country. We will have
as many books and as great a
variety as there are in any of the
big book shops in the big cities
of the country, including New
York," he said.
Hours the books will be on display will be 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m .
Wednesday and Thursday, April
24 and 25, and 8 :30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday, April 26.
Dr. McCann emphasized this was
not a book sale but a "roundup," .
planned, particularly as an exhibit
of books.
"The books will be there and
they will be available for sale,"
he said, "but, primarily, we want
people-students and other . visitors-to come in and b r o w s e
around to see the collection'. ·I!e
added that these are books just
for reading, not textbooks.
Assisting with the display will
be members of Alpha Phi Omega,

Films Shown
For Students
One of the many outside activities to be held in conjunction with
this year's Symposium is a selection of three films to be shown in
the College auditorium on Thursday, April 25, at 9:45 p.m. An'thony Canedo of the English department is in charge of the films
and arrangements.
Two of the films are experimental art films, "Image In The
Snow" and "Monkey Into Man."
They are about 45 minutes in
length. The feature showing of
the evening will be "The 400
Blows ," a French film which has
received excellent nolfoes from
m os t or tl:ose who have seen it.
The iiJms are one more attempt
to acquaint the student with new
ideas and to allow him an educa·
tion in a fuller sense of the word.

Books Provide Key for Symposium
THE COMMUNITY OF SCHOLARS: FINDING A USEFUL
INTERCHANGE
Veblen, Thorstein, "The Higher Leaming in America," ViWng
Press, 1935.
Wilson, Logan, "The Academic Man," New York, Oxford U. Press
1942.
Caplow, Theodore, and McGee, Reece J., "The Academic Marketplace," New York, Basic Books, 1958.
Lazarsfeld, Paul F., and Thielens, Wagner, "The Academic Mind,"
Free Press, 1958.
O'Dowd, Donald D., and Beardslee, David C., "College Student
Images of a Selected Group of Professions and Occupations," ~fiddle
town, Conn., Wesleyan U., 1960, 122 p.
Riesman, David, "Constraint and Variety In American Education," Garden City, N.Y., Doubleday Anchor Books, 1958, 174 p.
Barzun, Jacques, "The Teacher in America," Boston, Little
Brown, 1945.
Millett, John D., "The Academic Community: An Essay on Organization," New York: McGray, 1962.
Goodman, Paul, "The Community of Scholars," 1962.
Larabee, Lottie B., "Administrators Who Subvert Learning,"
Educational press, 1962.

